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ABSTRACT
Healthcare budgets worldwide are facing increasing
pressure to reduce costs and improve efficiency, while
maintaining quality. Laboratory testing has not escaped
this pressure, particularly since pathology investigations
cost the National Health Service £2.5 billion per year.
Indeed, the Carter Review, a UK Department of Health-
commissioned review of pathology services in England,
estimated that 20% of this could be saved by improving
pathology services, despite an average annual increase
of 8%–10% in workload. One area of increasing
importance is managing the demands for pathology tests
and reducing inappropriate requesting. The Carter
Review estimated that 25% of pathology tests were
unnecessary, representing a huge potential waste.
Certainly, the large variability in levels of requesting
between general practitioners suggests that inappropriate
requesting is widespread. Unlocking the key to this
variation and implementing measures to reduce
inappropriate requesting would have major implications
for patients and healthcare resources alike. This article
reviews the approaches to demand management.
Specifically, it aims to (a) define demand management
and inappropriate requesting, (b) assess the drivers for
demand management, (c) examine the various
approaches used, illustrating the potential of electronic
requesting and (d) provide a wider context. It will cover
issues, such as educational approaches, information
technology opportunities and challenges, vetting,
duplicate request identification and management, the
role of key performance indicators, profile composition
and assessment of downstream impact of inappropriate
requesting. Currently, many laboratories are exploring
demand management using a plethora of disparate
approaches. Hence, this review seeks to provide a
‘toolkit’ with the view to allowing laboratories to
develop a standardised demand management strategy.

INTRODUCTION
Like other sectors of the health economy, laboratory
medicine is under increasing pressure to remove
inefficiencies and reduce costs, while maintaining or
indeed improving standards. In the UK, this is
reflected in a Department of Health drive to make
£500 million in savings in laboratory medicine by a
package of measures, including large-scale labora-
tory reorganisation.1 Attention has focused on
laboratory medicine as a potential source of savings,
presumably because their costs are perceived as
being easily identifiable and quantifiable, despite the
fact that expenditure on this area accounts for only
3%–4% of the UK national health budget.
However, in an attempt to meet targets such as
those outlined in the Carter Report,1 laboratories
are increasingly looking at demand management as

a means of reducing the cost of unnecessary path-
ology investigations.2–7 Estimates of inappropriate
requesting vary greatly between studies8 9 though
the Carter Report gave an overall estimate of around
25%.1 This review examines the drivers for demand
management, investigates how we define and detect
an inappropriate request, and provides tools to
limit such requests. It will also discuss the wider
impact of implementation of demand management
approaches. It provides a series of specific recom-
mendations with a view to helping the reader
develop a wide-ranging demand management
strategy.

WHAT IS DEMAND MANAGEMENT?
In addressing these aspects, we must first define what
we mean by ‘demand management’. It is certainly
not a term restricted to laboratory medicine, and is
not new in terms of concept. Indeed, it is a term that
also applies to other areas outside laboratory medi-
cine, such as referral rates and Accident and
Emergency (A&E) attendances.10–12 In laboratory
medicine circles, it is often confused with the term
‘demand control’. Demand control refers to the use
of approaches to reduce the volume of requests, while
demand management focuses on ensuring appropri-
ate requesting. Hence, the latter has an inbuilt quality
aspect and may result in increased, as well as
decreased, testing (ie, to reduce overordering, under-
ordering, and misordering of tests).7

WHY IS IT NECESSARY?
The reasons why service users request tests ‘inappro-
priately’ are manifold and include laboratory as well
as patient, requestor and systemic factors. For
instance, laboratories may perform tests not
requested (such as by reflex testing), provide poor
turnaround of test results, do not review the reper-
toire, collect incorrect samples (in cases where
laboratories provide phlebotomy services), or
indeed give the impression that testing is easy. From
a patient perspective, some patients are unable (or
unwilling) to attend for phlebotomy due to factors
such as access to such services at suitable times/
places, needle-phobia or lack of awareness or under-
standing of their importance. Similarly, healthcare
professionals may inappropriately request tests for a
wide range of non-evidence-based medicine reasons
including fear of litigation (risk avoidance), lack of
experience, uncertainty, lack of awareness of guide-
lines or the cost of investigations, as a consequence
of protocol-based requesting, as a result of patient
or peer/supervisor pressure, or lack of awareness of
recommended repeat testing intervals.13 Systemic
reasons include the inability to access previous
results, limitations of laboratory and/or hospital/
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surgery information technology (IT) systems, and changes to con-
tracts between requestors and the laboratory.2 3 14–17

Consequently, a robust demand management strategy must
address each of these aspects.

DRIVERS FOR DEMAND MANAGEMENT
The drivers for demand management are addressed in more
detail elsewhere.2 6 However, one aspect is key; given the above
definition, demand management should go beyond the national
and local drive to reduce pathology costs.1 2 If we are to
improve standards by ensuring more appropriate testing, surely
this will impact on the wider patient pathway, even if it does
result in more testing. Indeed, this should be implicit in the evi-
dence base underpinning guidance on testing. Thus, improve-
ments in appropriateness of requesting should be reflected in (a)
savings in the wider health economy, (b) improved clinical out-
comes, (c) better patient quality of life (from reduction in
unnecessary phlebotomy episodes and improved clinical out-
comes) and (d) wider societal benefits such as fewer lost
working days.18 However, engaging commissioners in accepting
the benefits in these latter areas will require a clearer evidence
base. Hence, it is incumbent on all clinical laboratories to
develop a broad-based demand management strategy with a
view to providing this evidence. It is hoped that this review will
facilitate this process.

WHAT IS AN INAPPROPRIATE REQUEST?
The first stage in implementing demand management strategies
is to categorise, define and quantitate the ‘inappropriate
request’; a request (implying what is ordered by the requestor)
that is made outside some form of agreed guidance (including
those requested too late). This definition should be distinct from
(a) an ‘inappropriate test’; a test (implying what is performed by
the laboratory) that may also result from a laboratory error
where the incorrect test is performed on a correct request and
(b) an ‘unnecessary request’; a term that excludes those tests that
may be inappropriately late compared with an agreed testing
frequency.

As implied above, the definition of ‘inappropriate’ also
implies reference to some agreed guidance, and this itself can
create challenges. Indeed, in some cases, there is marked vari-
ability in when some tests should be used, both among labora-
tories and between requestors, even in identical clinical
scenarios.19 Thus, the first step in developing a demand man-
agement strategy is to agree appropriate use criteria.

Recommendation 1: Agree criteria with stakeholders regard-
ing appropriate test utilisation and definitions for inappropriate
use.

In its broadest sense, an inappropriate request is one that
should not be processed, generally because it is requested in the
wrong patient, at the wrong time, in the wrong way, or is for
the wrong test.2 Table 1 lists some examples of each of these
aspects. While some such examples are clear-cut, others may
need reference to published (and hopefully evidence-based)
guidance, such as that from the National Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) on retest intervals for glycosy-
lated haemoglobin; HbA1c.20 21 Others may be agreed locally
with clinical colleagues, based on laboratory and/or clinical con-
sensus (which may include a degree of pragmatism), ideally
based on evidence-based practises, such as literature reviews,
information on analyte half-life, reference change values and so
on. However, it should be stated that, although guidance may
exist in some of these cases, it is frequently spread among a
range of literature sources and often directed at laboratory

specialists rather than test requestors.22 In many of the more
common situations, the laboratory does not have sufficient clin-
ical information to determine whether a diagnostic test is or is
not appropriate. However, whatever the basis for the defini-
tions, it is critical that they are agreed locally with service users.

Recommendation 2: Devise a strategy for reviewing new guid-
ance as it is published. Consider using a short proforma to iden-
tify impacts on the laboratory.

The key, then, is to determine how we might detect such tests
and determine their prevalence to assess their suitability as
targets for demand management. In this regard, availability of
local workload trends is extremely useful at identifying potential
targets, but by no means the only starting point. A list of other
sources of such information is listed in table 2, along with the
possible causes of the inappropriate request. Assessment of vari-
ability in practise either between requestors within a local health
economy23–25 or between laboratories26 (or even between coun-
tries,27 though differences in healthcare structures need to be
taken into account) may provide valuable data on potential
inappropriate requesting. Certainly, the UK National Pathology
Benchmarking Scheme is a useful place for identifying request-
ing patterns relative to other laboratories,28 and also for assess-
ment of consensus on the composition of common profiles (test
panels).

Recommendation 3: Develop a consistent strategy for review-
ing workload figures.

Obtaining prevalence data can be relatively straightforward
when laboratory workload figures are available and easily trans-
lated into relevant parameters. Others will require audit data, as
illustrated by the work of McDonnell et al29 and Walker and
Crook30 on the appropriateness of tumour markers requests.

Recommendation 4: Develop an audit schedule that includes
assessment of inappropriate requesting.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT TOOLS
The starting point: within-laboratory management of
requests
This section examines the simpler options available for the
laboratory to manage demand and will look at repertoire
review, assessment of duplicate request frequency, vetting
requests and appending information to reports.

Repertoire review
The repertoire for the typical clinical laboratory should, theoret-
ically, be reasonably standardised. However, local demographic

Table 1 Examples of inappropriate requesting

Cause of inappropriate
request Example

Wrong patient (or patient
is unsuitable)

– Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) as a tumour
marker in females – carbohydrate antigen 19.9
(CA19.9) as a tumour marker in children
(generally)

Wrong test – Factor V Leiden genetics on a patient with a
normal activated protein C test

Wrong time – Glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) 1 week after
the previous test – Digoxin 1 h postdose (in cases
of monitoring) – Any repeat haemochromatosis
genetic test

Wrong process – Potassium on Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid
(EDTA) sample – Unlabelled sample – Renin/
aldosterone in patients on some types of diuretic
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factors, provision of specialist services (by the laboratory as a
reference laboratory, and/or to the laboratory in terms of local
clinical specialties) and workload/expertise for more specialist
tests make this unrealistic. Consequently, each laboratory will
need to constantly review their repertoire to respond to the
local needs, national changes and new developments.31 For
instance, the relatively recent implementation of the bowel
cancer screening programme, along with accumulating evidence
questioning the benefit of faecal occult blood testing in symp-
tomatic patients32 has resulted in many laboratories withdraw-
ing this test. Similarly, older cardiac enzyme assays have been
progressively replaced by troponin tests, with newer candidates
already on the horizon.33

Repertoire review should also cover repatriation of tests
referred to other laboratories (or vice versa) in response to local

patient population changes, capacity/cost review, network for-
mation and so on. While this will not necessarily change the
volume of testing, it may improve turnaround time and/or value
for money for the local population, thereby aligning itself with
the drive of demand management to reduce inconvenience for
patients.34

Recommendation 5: Review repertoire on a systematic basis,
perhaps once every 6 months.

Vetting and within-laboratory alteration of requests
More centrally allied to demand management is the option to
vet high cost/low volume tests, often those referred to specialist
laboratories, on an individual basis. Using vetting, we have suc-
cessfully reduced the number and cost of urine toxicology
screens from 30 to <5 requests accepted per month (figure 1).
Furthermore, through dialogue with the requestor, we discov-
ered that most requests that were accepted required a ‘drugs of
abuse’ profile (at a tenth of the cost) rather than a full toxicol-
ogy screen, resulting in a saving of around £30 000 a year (and
requestors receiving the correct test profile). While there is rela-
tively little published work on the cost or clinical effectiveness
of this approach (though several laboratories in the UK have
evaluated this locally, with some success), Crispin et al35 have
advocated this from a quality improvement perspective in trans-
fusion services.

Recommendation 6: Systematically review the top 20 most
expensive tests (cost per test) to determine whether they would
benefit from vetting.

Many laboratories alter the requests internally, either by using
‘reflex testing’ protocols, or following clinical assessment of the
results (‘reflective testing’).36 This is not a new concept. In 1988,
Finn et al37 showed that alteration of thyroid function test requests
after they had been made, by either clerical staff implementing
computer-based ordering menus or by laboratory staff utilising
knowledge-based rules, significantly improved the appropriateness
of test requesting. More recently, Srivastava et al36 has used a com-
bination of these approaches to improve the diagnosis of hypovita-
minosis D, hypomagnesaemia, hypothyroidism and
hyperthyroidism and haemochromatosis, a method used elsewhere
to improve clinical utility of laboratory services.38 39

Recommendation 7: Explore options to utilise IT to apply
reflex testing. Examine the possible added clinical value of
reflexive testing. Evaluate the effectiveness of such systems to
ensure improved test appropriateness.

Figure 1 Change in number of tests sent for urine toxicology
screening (including drugs of abuse screens) per month following
implementation of request vetting (two phases: October 2005 and June
2006).

Table 2 Tools for identifying targets for demand management

Class Parameter to assess
Examples of causes of
inappropriate requesting

Workload
statistics

Changes in test volumes
over time

Initiation of non-commissioned
services

Changes in referred work
volumes

Poor training of junior staff,
risk aversion

Highest volume tests Unfocussed requesting (‘It’s
available’)

Highest cost tests Lack of knowledge of test costs
Appropriateness Duplicate test frequency Lack availability/awareness of

guidance
Tests requested for specific
scenarios

Poor training

Benchmarking Request patterns (volume/
changes) from comparable
requestors (eg, General
practitioners (GPs))

Inconsistency in training/
awareness of guidance

Request patterns (volume/
changes) relative to those
of other laboratories

Specialist centre, patient
demographics outliers,
variability between laboratories
in demand management
strategies

Rate of change relative to
those of other laboratories

Variability between laboratories
in demand management
strategies, variability in
guidance adoption, changes in
laboratory/healthcare economy
structure

Test profiles relative to
those of other laboratories

Lack of conformity to
benchmarking
recommendations

Repertoire
review

Outdated tests Lack of consensus on removal
of outdated tests

Profile composition Lack of conformity to
benchmarking
recommendations

Seniority of allowed
requestor

Poor training of junior staff,
logistical restrictions (usually
information technology) on
ability to develop selective
requesting

Guidance
publication

Recommended additional
testing

Guidance implemented without
laboratory discussion (often
undetected)

Recommended new tests Initiation of non-commissioned
services

Audit Results of clinical audit Poor training, lack availability/
awareness of guidance

Results of laboratory audit Poor training, lack availability/
awareness of guidance

‘Instinct’ Clinically validated results Wide range of possibilities
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Duplicate requests and retest intervals
Of increasing utility in clinical laboratories is the identification
of ‘minimum retest intervals’ to identify duplicate requests. This
will be discussed further below in the section on electronic
requesting, but is not limited to this approach. Many laboratory
computer systems now allow the identification of a repeat
request for specific tests within a user-defined time window. For
instance, UK NICE guidance for Type I and Type II diabetes
mellitus (DM) recommends HbA1c testing at 2–6-monthly
intervals in patients with unstable diabetes, with a measurement
made at an interval of less than 3 months being used as an indi-
cator of direction of change rather than as a new steady
state.20 21 In those with stable diabetic control on unchanging
therapy, intervals of 6–12 months are recommended. Such data
can be used to identify patients on whom repeat testing is
requested within 2 months. We have recently examined the
prevalence of such requests and showed that 21.3% of HbA1c
repeat requests were received less than 2 months after the previ-
ous request.25

In addition to utilising published guidance to define recom-
mended retest intervals, local agreements, analytical data (such
as analyte half-life or reference change value) and consensus
statements can be utilised.40 These data then allow duplicate
requests to be automatically highlighted for laboratory review
(either automatically rejected, or subject to individual vetting).
Such intervals are either applied universally, or to selected
requesters/locations. Table 3 shows some commonly used retest
intervals from a recent survey by the UK West Midlands
Association for Clinical Biochemistry Demand Management
Forum. While this approach may appear straightforward, differ-
ences arise between primary and secondary care as routine tests
performed in primary care can be simplistically divided into
those used for monitoring or diagnosis, whereas, in the acute
phase, the minimum retest interval is very dependent on the
clinical state of the patient in addition to previous results.
Nevertheless, this is a promising area and one which could cer-
tainly reduce the tendency to repeat tests at close intervals
which may be inconsistent with the kinetics of the test in the
disease in question.

While half of UK laboratories admit to using their laboratory
computer system to identify such requests,41 and studies advo-
cate this as an approach to demand management2 8 and estima-
tion of its prevalence,25 42 43 there is a lack of published data
on recommended minimum retest intervals or their effective-
ness. An exception is the Guidelines & Audit Implementation
Network (GAIN) Guidelines on the use of the Laboratory, pub-
lished in 2008,44 a collaborative venture based in Northern
Ireland. These guidelines provide recommended minimum retest
intervals for a range of clinical laboratory tests spanning a
number of laboratory medicine disciplines, though the

underpinning evidence base specifically for the retest interval is
unclear. The Clinical Practice Section of the Association for
Clinical Biochemistry is currently collating data from UK labora-
tories to obtain consensus data on retest intervals. At the time
of writing, these data are currently being circulated for
comment and are due to be published in late 2012. This consen-
sus, while useful in clinical practise, highlight that further
research on the evidence for such intervals, and their impact on
clinical and other patient outcomes, is required.

Recommendation 8: Implement laboratory computer-based
IT solutions to maximise the identification of duplicate requests
within nationally agreed minimum retest intervals. Where pos-
sible, application of acceptance/rejection criteria and comments
should be automated.

Prevention is better than cure: stopping inappropriate
requests before they reach the laboratory
While laboratory-based interventions to curb inappropriate
requests are important, they do not have a patient focus; they
do not prevent unnecessary phlebotomy episodes, lost work
days, car parking fees and so on; nor do they reduce waste of
phlebotomy consumables, phlebotomist time, consultations and
so on. As the ideal aim of demand management is to optimise
appropriate requesting, preventative strategies, largely focused
on education, should be the goal. Indeed, it should be central to
the clinical laboratory’s raison d’être.3 Such education may
come in many forms—verbal, written, electronic, to name a few
—and may range from simple memoranda and informal discus-
sions to best-practise guidance development, master classes and
interpretative comments on test reports. This section will look
at the options and their potential usefulness.

Education
There is a wealth of literature on the effect of a wide range of
educational interventions on laboratory test utilisation, encom-
passing both verbal and written initiatives. These may include
the general clinical liaison that is critical for the day-to-day oper-
ation of the clinical laboratory, simple memoranda and labora-
tory newsletters/bulletins, to formal educational material and/or
training sessions, curriculum development and best practise
guidance.2 6 45 46 However, the literature suggests that the
effectiveness of such measures is variable.3 8 Table 4 lists some
examples of educational initiatives, though this is by no means
exhaustive. While these suggest that most (but not all) are suc-
cessful, publication bias might suggest that the effectiveness of
educational approaches is more variable than the literature
indicates.

However, there is evidence of effectiveness in specific circum-
stances. For instance, we have previously shown that implemen-
tation of a locally agreed procedure, arising out of regular
discussions with clinical teams, resulted in an 85% reduction in
C-reactive protein requests from emergency admissions wards,58

though interestingly, this has been difficult to maintain following
changes to the structure of the emergency portals in recent
months. Wang et al48 showed that development of guidelines on
test-requesting by a multidisciplinary team in a coronary care
unit resulted in reduction in test utilisation for a range of para-
meters that was evident a year after the intervention. However,
while national guidance exists for many patient pathways,
including advice on laboratory testing, their aim is not specific-
ally to limit inappropriate testing.3 This, therefore, necessitates
the development of locally agreed (and, therefore, potentially
not standardised) guidelines.59 The effectiveness of such initia-
tives may therefore be limited to specific local circumstances

Table 3 Common minimum retest intervals

Analyte/test groups Retest interval (days)

Thyroid function tests 28
C-reactive protein 2
HbA1c 60
Tumour markers 21

Ferritin 28
Lipid profile 28
Liver function tests 1
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due to variation in local expertise, structures and even personal-
ities. Their reproducibility across many laboratories is therefore
difficult to ascertain from the literature, and formal meta ana-
lyses are required.

It is also important not to neglect the ‘right process’ compo-
nent of demand management education. Ensuring samples are
collected in the correct manner is an essential facet of the
laboratory’s duty. The laboratory handbook is often used to
address this issue by providing users with information on
correct sample containers and volume, special conditions (eg,
fasting, time of day, transport arrangements, etc) and correct
phlebotomy procedure (to prevent haemolysis, ensure correct
order of draw, etc). However, the number of incorrectly col-
lected samples continues to be a major problem in many labora-
tories, suggesting that the laboratory handbook is more useful
for laboratory staff and satisfying regulatory authorities, than
influencing practise. Jacobsz et al60 showed that 1.5% of
samples were rejected, only half of which were repeated cor-
rectly, and 5% of these had results with critical values. Hence, it
is important that further work be carried out on exploring more
effective means of reducing this form of waste.

As with any educational intervention, guidance on requesting
also needs to be repeatedly reinforced and kept up to date.

The overall view of these initiatives suggests a number of key
messages:

1. Sustainability remains a challenge, though it can be
achieved with regular reinforcement.52 It is, however, not
an inconsiderable task given the range of scenarios where
laboratory tests are required.3

2. Successful schemes more commonly use a combination of
approaches.6 61 Solomon et al45 performed a literature
review of educational approaches and highlighted that
interventions based on ‘multiple behavioural factors’ had a
higher rate of success.

3. Joint initiatives from laboratories and service users
(including patients) are more likely to lead to success, indi-
cating that close laboratory–clinical liaison is critical (see
also3).

Recommendation 9: Cultivate links with all key specialties
(including primary care) to allow establishment of suitable edu-
cational forums and ensure educational interventions have the
backing of clinical teams.

Recommendation 10: Develop a local educational strategy for
requesting, drawing on national guidance and literature-based
evidence where possible. Establish an ongoing plan to review its
relevance.

Recommendation 11: Utilise training programmes to address
correct sample collection, timing, transport and so on.

Request form design
The design of the request form has long been a potential target
for demand management strategies.3 8 62–64 However, these
issues have largely been superseded by the issues arising from
the implementation of electronic test requesting, which is
addressed in more detail later.

Profiles and test combinations
Allied to request form redesign, is the area of the conventional
‘test profile’. Historically, these have been organ-based profiles
such as liver, kidney and thyroid, which provide a set of tests
that offer information about the state or functioning of the
organ system. Not all of these are specific to the system con-
cerned, and profiles vary considerably. The 2011 report from
the National Pathology Benchmarking Service,41 which included
approximately 50 UK laboratories, demonstrated that 12 differ-
ent ‘liver function test’ profiles were used. A consensus report65

has recently been put together proposing to harmonise these
different profiles as the additional tests that are included in

Table 4 Examples of educational interventions used in demand management initiatives

Educational intervention
Target
population Design Outcome measure Follow-up Result Reference

Data feedback, guideline education,
face-to-face sessions

Community randomised controlled trial
(RCT)

Test volumes, test
costs

6 months Reduced costs 47

Guideline education Coronary care
unit

Before versus after Test volumes 1 year Reduced volumes 48

Information technology-linked information
Requestor ‘encouragement’
Data feedback, report-linked information Community RCT Test volumes 1 year Reduced volumes 16

Data feedback, face-to-face sessions Community Before versus after Test volumes 2 years Reduced volumes 49

Face-to-face sessions, test restriction Hospital Before versus after Test volumes 1 year Reduced volumes 50

Face-to-face sessions Hospital Before versus after Test volumes 6 months Reduced volumes 14

Test appropriateness Improved
appropriateness

Data feedback Hospital Before versus after Test volumes 6 months Reduced volumes 51

Face-to-face sessions Community Before versus after Test ratios 8 years Improved ratios 52

Face-to-face sessions Hospital Before versus after Test volumes 6 months Reduced volumes 53

Data feedback, guidelines Outpatients RCT Test volumes,
knowledge

8 months Reduced volumes 54

Face-to-face sessions Hospital Before versus after Test volumes 6 months Reduced volumes 55

Bulletins
Face-to-face sessions Hospital Case-control, before versus

after
Test appropriateness 15 months Improved 56

Guidelines Appropriateness
Data feedback
Face-to-face sessions, Hospital Case-control, before versus

after
Test volumes 2 years Limited effect 57

Data feedback
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some are not only a source of extra cost but also one of poten-
tial for confusion for doctors moving between different hospi-
tals. This is, however, potentially only the start of a process
which could move more towards diagnosis-based testing rather
than organ-specific profiles. Many patients presenting with non-
specific symptoms, for instance, are investigated for a range of
possible diagnoses which may span different organ systems. In
addition, monitoring tests could be considerably streamlined—
there is, for instance, no clinical need to measure all the tests
currently included in a ‘liver function test’ profile if the aim is
to detect a change in a liver transaminase in a patient taking a
drug which carries a risk of hepatocellular toxicity. This, poten-
tially, significantly reduces the marginal cost of these tests by
removing clinically unnecessary analytes. While these are mea-
sured in pence per test for most routine tests, the numbers
involved make the potential savings from redundant tests
worthy of consideration though, in some cases, the continued
requirement for analyser maintenance, internal quality control,
external quality assurance and so on, need to be taken into
account when calculating savings. Winkleman,66 showed that a
10% reduction in utilisation of a single high-volume, low-cost
test only released 1.32% of overall costs.67 Hence, the real
savings associated with reduced test volumes are often signifi-
cantly less than initially envisaged.66 68

Doing this successfully, however, requires more refined
requesting systems than can be offered by traditional paper-
based request forms. Far more clinical testing scenarios exist, for
instance, in primary care, than could ever be listed on a paper
request form, but it is not difficult to imagine how this could be
approached by an electronic selection menu. This is a promising
opportunity for the electronic requesting systems to offer a
default test selection which can be supplemented if necessary,
rather than a larger profile being selected by default. As yet,
very little has been published on this subject.

A more immediate opportunity exists in hospitals with acute
admissions where the list of common reasons for admission is
shorter, and is compatible with paper request forms. Again, very
little has been published on this subject, although the concept of
the admission profile was described 30 years ago.69 This, again,
offers the opportunity to select desired tests and ensure that
first, important tests are not omitted, but second, by offering a
default set of investigations, it potentially reduces the likelihood
of inappropriate tests being added. Locally, this has been a
problem with requesting of D-dimers in situations in which
venous thromboembolic disease is not suspected, but in which
the D-dimers are raised for other reasons, producing clinically
false positive results.

Recommendation 12: Examine the possibility of standardising
common profiles in line with national benchmarking data.

Recommendation 13: Consider the potential of implementing
symptom-specific profiles.

Test report-based education
While many studies have advocated various approaches to this
in an attempt to prevent inappropriate requests, the simplest
means within the control of the laboratory is to provide educa-
tion on appropriate testing either at request (see section on elec-
tronic requesting below), or via the final report. For instance,
provision of interpretative comments on test reports is not only
welcomed by users but has been suggested to influence request-
ing behaviour and, indeed, patient outcome.70 71 Vasikaran72

stated ‘Interpretative commenting should go hand in hand with
regular contact with clinicians to develop a dialogue about
appropriate testing…’. We have used such reports to identify

and reject duplicate requests for HbA1c,25 for instance, and also
provide data on when the previous test was performed, its level,
and on the laboratory minimum retest interval. Such high-
volume tests are amenable to automated comments, while more
specialist tests warrant individualised information on appropri-
ateness.71 While, in this latter case, it is difficult to quantify its
impact, it is hard to argue that it has no beneficial effect on
future requesting behaviour. However, some studies suggest that
appending educational messages to reports, while effective,
affects requesting behaviour to only a moderate extent,16 unless
they interrupt the requestor’s routine.3 Furthermore, the vari-
ability in content and appropriateness of interpretative com-
ments themselves has led to the development of a peer-assessed
external quality assessment scheme in an attempt to improve the
comments themselves.73

Recommendation 14: Develop a strategy to review all auto-
mated interpretative comments to include information on test
appropriateness.

Feedback on test usage and costs
Various studies have been published showing the effects of
feeding back either cost or volume information to users of
laboratory services (table 4).6 51 74–76 The impact of feedback of
test costs is likely to depend on the requesting physician’s direct
responsibility for laboratory expenditure. While it is possible
that providing cost information would encourage physicians to
concentrate on the quality of their investigations, it is unlikely
that this information alone will be the key driver. As stated by
Hoey et al,76 ‘A large proportion of tests are ordered because of
clinically absolute reasons, which may be insensitive to price’.
Hence, while generating comparative test volume or cost data
(benchmarking) can be useful to highlight differences between
requesting physicians to identify areas of potential high or low
use, is not, in itself, sufficient to effect change.77 Furthermore,
the complexity and, hence, cost of implementing regular feed-
back systems may make the resultant benefits insufficiently large
to justify them.78 A combination of educational initiatives with
facilitating mechanisms has been shown to be one of the more
effective ways of influencing demand.14 45 Feeding back volume
information is relatively straightforward in a primary care
setting in which overall case mix between general practises is
relatively homogeneous and differences in testing activity are
too great to reflect practise demographics.23 This is, however,
less straightforward on a hospital basis given the specialties and
subspecialties of different consultants, and the multitude of clin-
ical staff that may rotate through departments. In primary care,
a group of approximately 20 tests (or profiles) make up the
great majority of tests which are performed, most of which fall
into the low-cost, high-volume category. In hospitals, however,
the test mix is considerably larger, and test costs may differ by a
factor of several hundred, so a more targeted approach is
needed.

Recommendation 15: Consider providing feedback on cost
and volume data (and where possible, inappropriate request
data), particularly to primary care using comparative data
(benchmarking) to utilise peer pressure. Consider primary and
secondary care feedback on a longitudinal basis to evaluate
trends.

Financial incentives and penalties
With the advent of almost universal savings targets for health-
care agencies, the incentive to save on laboratory costs is an
inevitable consequence. However, this is not a new phenom-
enon. For many years, the US model that paid a fixed tariff to
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physicians based on ‘episodes of care’, or other finance-based
contracts between service users and laboratories, gave rise to
increased financial awareness, though the savings resulting from
this were often seen in ‘big ticket’ cost elements, such as referral
rates, rather than laboratory test requesting.6 61 A wider review
of financial control initiatives is provided elsewhere.6

In the UK, the introduction of the primary care Quality and
Outcomes Framework (QOF) has provided general practitioners
with financial incentives for performing certain tests in specific
groups of patients. While this may potentially lead to increased
testing, the argument is that it improves quality and equity of
care. However, in terms of test appropriateness, there is some-
times a disconnect between other national guidance and QOF
indicators. For instance, QOF guidance on testing frequency for
HbA1c in patients with diabetes focuses on ensuring that
patients have been tested within the previous 15 months,79

while NICE guidance suggests more frequent testing, especially
within those with changing treatment or poor control.20 21

Hence, as expected, when we examined the impact of QOF
guidance on testing outside NICE guidance for HbA1c, no
impact was observed.25 This has not been the case for other
examples, such as urine albumin:creatinine ratio testing follow-
ing the introduction of the quality indicators from the Northern
Ireland General Practise QOF for patients with diabetic nephro-
pathy in 2004, where testing doubled following its
introduction.80

Recommendation 16: Consider aligning demand management
initiatives to local/national financial incentives and/or penalties
for requestors.

Specialty/staff grade limitations
A further way to prevent inappropriate requesting, particularly
of the specialist tests, is to limit requesting to specific specialties
and/or more senior staff. This approach is allied to the vetting
approach described above, and while potentially effective, it is
often difficult to police. Smith et al81 implemented a scheme
whereby out-of-hours requests were processed only following a
discussion between the requesting consultant and
consultant-level laboratory staff. This reduced out-of-hours
requests by 40%. A similar approach by Morgan et al82 reduced
the number of out-of-hours calls to the laboratory by 80%,
though evidencing the cost-effectiveness of these approaches,
particularly given the increase in test volumes in the decades
since this was trialled, may be a challenge. In our study on
C-reactive protein requesting in the emergency portals, our
approach included processing requests for tests only if a consul-
tant’s signature was supplied on the request form.58 Since the
advent of electronic requesting, specialty- and staff grade-
specific requesting is potentially more easily applied, and is
therefore addressed in more detail below. However, it should be
stated that while this approach can prevent tests being inappro-
priately requested, if it is not set up and policed carefully, it can
result in the opposite effect.

Recommendation 17: Review specialist tests to determine
whether consultant-only and/or specialty-specific requesting
would be appropriate.

Guideline and protocol development
National guidance (eg, NICE) provides some information on
appropriate testing, though in some cases, this is somewhat
hidden among other management and treatment instructions in
large documents, spread among a range of sources and/or aimed
at laboratory specialists rather than requestors.22 Hence, it may
have little impact on appropriateness of requesting.4 For

instance, we have shown that guidance on testing frequency for
HbA1c in diabetes, though present in NICE documents for both
Type I and Type II diabetes, has had little impact on HbA1c
undertesting or overtesting.25 Hence, local guidance, or targeted
protocols, may be more effective, though this then potentially
introduces variability in practise and possible conflicting mes-
sages. It is essential, therefore, that such local guidance is based
on national data and involves all stakeholders in its development
and implementation.48 Ideally, as illustrated by Wang et al48 and
van Wikj et al,64 guideline development will comprise a compo-
nent of a wider educational strategy. Despite its potential, influ-
encing testing via development of clinical protocols,3 requires a
long-term commitment and requires careful liaison between key
stakeholders. This contrasts with laboratory-based protocols (eg,
test repertoire, reflexive testing procedures, rejection para-
meters, etc), which are much easier to control, but do not
prevent unnecessary phlebotomy episodes. However, there are
some suggestions that the effectiveness of clinical guidelines in
influencing clinical practise depends on the way in which the
guidelines are implemented.83 Furthermore, protocol-driven
requesting can, if not implemented and managed carefully,
result in an increase rather than a decrease in inappropriate
requesting.61 84

Whatever approach to education is used, a critical factor in
ensuring the success of such approaches is the need to ensure a
long-term sustained effect so as to prevent regression to original
patterns,14 including taking into account healthcare staff turn-
over.85 Without careful planning, monitoring and reinforce-
ment, the general impression is that long-term effectiveness is
somewhat limited.46 Many studies suggest short-term effects,45

though this may reflect some degree of publication bias.
However, this opens the door for opportunities to explore the
role of electronic requesting as a means to reinforce educational
messages and sustain their effects.

Recommendation 18: Integrate a systematic review of effect-
iveness into the demand management strategy. Focus on educa-
tional approaches that can be monitored and, if necessary,
re-emphasised on a regular basis to inform new staff.

Recommendation 19: Develop local best-practise guidance,
allied to national data, on appropriate testing. Implement an
ongoing review to ensure that requestors are aware of the
guidance.

THE RIGHT PROCESS: ENSURING THAT THE CORRECT
SAMPLE IS COLLECTED
Collection of samples into the incorrect sample container repre-
sents one of the most widespread reasons for request rejec-
tion.60 Traditionally, correct sample collection was dependent
on phlebotomist knowledge of sample requirements in the
context of an ever-changing test repertoire, or worse still,
doctors and nurses regularly reviewing laboratory handbooks on
sample requirements (assuming that these themselves are kept
up to date). This is challenging, particularly when complex com-
binations of tests are requested.

In order to ensure that the correct procedure for sample col-
lection is followed (as opposed to the request itself being appro-
priate), local guidance is essential. Much of this is often
provided in the form of a laboratory handbook, though raising
awareness of its existence can sometimes be a challenge, particu-
larly on an ongoing basis due to high levels of staff turnover
and/or rotation. Laboratory-to-laboratory variation in such pro-
tocols may also be a potential cause of inappropriate sample col-
lection, though standardisation in the UK is helped to some
degree by the work of the Pathology Harmony group.86
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In this aspect of reducing waste, electronic requesting offers
useful opportunities. For instance, it may allow requests to auto-
matically include details on the number and types of sample
containers required. It also enables the risk of test rejection
because of insufficient patient identifier information to be
minimised.

Allied to this is the utility of electronic requesting to provide
details of correct sampling procedure at the time of request. For
instance, the software could be configured to specify that
requests for digoxin should be taken 6 h postdose and at
steady-state (and give an option to include dose information). In
the case of xanthochromia requests, it could also specify order
of draw, state that samples should be protected from sunlight
during transport, and indicate that concomitant samples for
serum total protein and bilirubin are also taken, as recom-
mended in the guidelines.87

Recommendation 20: Ensure that electronic requesting
(where available) includes accurate information on sample
requirements, patient identifiers, and criteria for sampling,
storage and transport. Regularly review that this is consistent
with other local sources of information, such as the laboratory
handbook.

THE POTENTIAL OF ELECTRONIC REQUESTING
The widespread introduction of electronic requesting (also
referred to as ‘order communications’) provides a range of
opportunities to manage demand for laboratory tests. However,
as yet, there is very limited published evidence on the impact of
introduction of such initiatives. Nevertheless, the potential of
the approach has been investigated in the context of imaging.
Bairstow et al88 proposed that an ideal system linking electronic
ordering of imaging requests to best practise diagnostic pathways
represents the way forward to maximising appropriate referrals.
The same could also be suggested for pathology tests.

In the context of minimum retest intervals, electronic request-
ing has the advantage over laboratory-based interventions, as it
prevents such requests at source prior to phlebotomy (with its
inconvenience for patients, etc), though smaller number of
laboratories are utilising this approach (37% compared with
50% for laboratory identification;41). Electronic requesting can
also provide information on repeat testing frequency, either dir-
ectly at request, or via links to external sources such as
BetterTesting.com.89

Recommendation 21: Utilise electronic requesting, wherever
possible, to provide information on retest intervals and previous
results with a view to preventing unnecessary phlebotomy.
Ensure laboratory information systems and electronically
requesting retest intervals are consistent.

Electronic requesting also provides additional opportunities
for clinical education; giving the requestor information on best
practise around testing at the time of requesting. Similarly, elec-
tronic requesting may provide requestors with information
regarding the need for certain prerequisites to be met in order
to assist in interpretation of the subsequent results, such as the
need to wait for a urinary tract infection to resolve before
testing for prostatic-specific antigen.90 While requesting tests
electronically, using these tools may need requestors to answer
specific questions during the process, often using pop-up boxes,
the level of detail and the frequency of additional information
requests should be kept to a minimum to prevent frustration on
the part of the requestor. Again, engagement with healthcare
professionals in this regard is the key.

Recommendation 22: Explore a strategy to utilise electronic
requesting as an educational tool. Consider any prerequisites to
acceptance of requests.

Recommendation 23: Involve all stakeholders in determining
the content and implementation of electronically requesting
educational tools. Evaluate requestor attitudes to any changes
made.

An increasing area linking electronic requesting to other more
traditional demand management approaches is that of defining
combinations of tests (order sets) based on specific symptoms or
for particular specialties. While older request form-based
approaches allow for limited numbers of profiles (urea and electro-
lytes, liver function tests, etc), electronic requesting-based systems
allow multiple sets to be developed for each specialty, based either
on symptoms or, more usefully, on routine monitoring test sets.
However, as with protocol requesting described above, implemen-
tation of such profiles needs to be monitored closely to prevent
misuse and increased inappropriate test usage.61 84

Recommendation 24: Explore the potential of electronic
requesting in the application of symptom-specific and specialty-
specific test sets. Implement a monitoring strategy to ensure
appropriate use.

While the above uses of electronic requesting are being
increasingly implemented in laboratory medicine, the effective-
ness of these interventions, in terms of (a) changing unnecessary
or incorrect requesting behaviour, (b) reducing healthcare costs,
(c) in improving (or at least not being detrimental to) clinical
outcome and (d) improving the patient experience, is not docu-
mented in the scientific literature. However, though the object-
ive evidence regarding the value of electronic requesting in the
context of demand management is lacking, it is difficult to
argue that it will not improve the quality of requesting.

DOES IT MAKE A DIFFERENCE? ASSESSING THE IMPACT
OF INTERVENTIONS
This section examines the effectiveness of demand management
strategies. While many clinical laboratories have developed at
least some initiatives to manage demand,41 as stated above, there
is very limited data on the outcome of such initiatives outside the
laboratory. This latter aspect is the major focus of this section.

Laboratory impacts
Most studies use request numbers (sometimes translated into
costs) as the endpoint to define success, or otherwise, of an
intervention.3 8 45 Mostly, this is examined as a ‘before versus
after’ study design, though some use a randomised controlled
trial format.16 A systematic review of the effectiveness of indi-
vidual approaches on request numbers is outside the scope of
this article, though such a review would be welcome. Solomon
et al45 provided such a review, though this is in need up updat-
ing to take account of the potential of electronic requesting
systems. Furthermore, while this type of study is valuable in
assessing effectiveness at reducing laboratory workload, it often
neglects the wider impacts of inappropriate testing.

Recommendation 25: Review the clinical and cost effective-
ness of demand management strategies. At a local level, ensure
that effectiveness can be regularly monitored.

Patient impacts
While laboratories strive to reduce test costs in this age of aus-
terity, there is often little thought of the patients’ views and out-
comes. Certainly, reduction in inappropriate requesting will
reduce the need for some phlebotomy episodes, and thereby
reduce the associated discomfort, inconvenience (time off work,
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transport costs, etc) and potential anxiety for these patients.2 It
is also recognised that inappropriate testing will impact on
further follow-up. Thus, it may lead to false positive results and,
subsequently, unnecessary further interventions (referrals, inves-
tigations, etc),4 which are often associated with significantly
greater discomfort, inconvenience and anxiety than the phlebot-
omy episode alone.

Another key challenge to reducing inappropriate requesting
relates to patient attitudes to testing. Thus, with the widespread
availability of health information on the internet, patients may
put pressure on clinicians to perform tests based on their own
‘research’. In some cases, clinicians may perform tests with
limited clinical value so as to be seen to be doing something, or
to reassure the patient. Discussion of repeat testing with local
patients showed, in our experience, that some patients feel
reluctant to reduce testing frequency because such testing gives
the perception of ongoing active care. Changing such behaviour
through patient education is challenging, with studies showing
limited impact in a minority of patients, though use of patient
brochures were shown to improve patient self-monitoring.4

Perhaps there is an opportunity to provide data on appropriate
testing (eg, frequency of testing, correct procedures for testing,
etc) on national patient information websites, such as Lab Tests
Online,91 to provide patients with information on what the tests
are used for, and on how often they should be tested.

Recommendation 26: Integrate assessment of patient views
into the laboratory demand management strategy. Consider
patient-focused leaflets as a tool to address their concerns.

Clinical outcomes and changes to management
A further consideration, which has attracted little attention in
the literature, is the impact of demand management strategies
on clinical outcome and the management of the patient.2 92

However, Wang et al48 made some assessment of impact of a
multicomponent initiative to reduce unnecessary testing in a
coronary care unit on outcomes to provide reassurance that
reduced testing did not adversely affect outcomes, such as
length of stay, readmission rates, mortality and so on, though
they acknowledge that the power of the study to detect changes
in outcomes was limited.

Tests that are requested correctly but not reviewed and acted
upon, could also be perceived as contributing to waste of labora-
tory resources.14 93 A systematic review by Callen et al94

showed that the failure to follow-up test results is both common
and can have major clinical implications for the patient. Miyakis
et al,14 showed that 68% of tests in patients admitted in one
unit were not considered to have contributed to patient manage-
ment, while Sandler95 showed that only one-third of emergency
tests helped in treatment, and less than one-third helped in diag-
nosis. In a separate study, Sandler84 and Hampton et al19 also
highlighted that many diagnostic tests are requested even when
the diagnosis is already made.

Given that demand management should also focus on inappro-
priate undertesting as well as overtesting, missed tests may have a
significant impact on patient outcomes. Hence, there is a need
for data on the impact of testing frequency on such outcomes. In
a study looking at the effect of HbA1c requesting frequency, Fu
et al96 showed that testing frequency is inversely associated with
diabetic control. This study suggested that the optimal testing fre-
quency to achieve HbA1c below a target of 7% (53 mmol/mol)
was four times per year. Turchin et al97 also showed that frequent
HbA1c testing in patients with diabetes resulted in shorter time
to target HbA1c level, independently of confounders such as
initial HbA1c level, treatment-associated factors, frequency of

encounters with healthcare professionals and patient demograph-
ics. O’Kane et al24 showed that there was no correlation between
the number of HbA1c tests performed and the proportion of
patients in general practises with HbA1c of <58 mmol/mol
(<7.5%), raising questions over the impact of testing frequency
on management. Such data providing clear links between appro-
priateness of testing and clinical outcomes are needed for
demand management interventions if they are to be widely
accepted by clinical staff.

Clinical outcomes-based demand management ties in with the
current UK Department of Health drive to measure perform-
ance using outcome measures. This is not limited to laboratory
test requesting. Brogan et al12 highlighted the importance of a
whole-systems approach for demand management across the
health service. They warn of the dangers of focussing on
demand management to limit healthcare expenditure alone, as
this may be at the expense of clinical outcomes and unmet
need, and may represent a false economy. For instance, in our
study on HbA1c testing in diabetes, ensuring appropriate testing
(ie, removing tests requested too soon and adding in all missed
tests) would result in 3.8% more tests, but may result in better
diabetic control, reduced complication rates, fewer admissions/
referrals to secondary care, improved patient quality of life and,
therefore, much larger savings both to the whole healthcare and
national economies.23

Recommendation 27: Consider the wider impacts of demand
management strategies. Explore options to audit effects on clin-
ical outcomes, or develop research projects to investigate this.

Patient pathways
Laboratory medicine is an integral part of the whole patient
pathway, and it is incumbent on laboratory professionals, man-
agers and clinical staff alike to ensure that patients do not
undergo unnecessary investigations, but also do not miss out on
critical tests. While this may result in increased overall costs for
some tests, the savings to the wider healthcare economy are
likely to offset this, and the patient experience will be signifi-
cantly improved. Hence, studies on inappropriate requesting
need to encompass these wider aspects as part of a whole-
systems approach.2 12

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
In conclusion, we propose the following:

1. Clinical laboratories need to develop a systematic
approach to demand management.2 6 98 99 In this regard,
the recommendations in this review are aimed at helping
laboratories formulate such a strategy. Ideally, this strategy
should be, where possible, standardised and nationally
supported through professional bodies.

2. Even for individual demand management targets, using a
multifaceted approach appears to be most effect-
ive.5 7 14 58 61 83 100 In this regard, the tools suggested in
this review may form a useful starting point. Readers may
also wish to utilise the excellent recent report from the
Australian National Coalition of Public Pathology, a
project funded under the Australian Government’s Quality
Use of Pathology Program, or the work by Barth on
quality indicators in laboratory medicine, which address
many of the issues raised here.5 100

3. Laboratories need to consider a more holistic approach to
laboratory testing, liaising closely with clinical colleagues to
integrate diagnostics within patient pathways. It is no longer
sufficient to use ad hoc, in-house approaches without con-
sideration of all stakeholders, including patients.
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There is an urgent need for more research on the effective-
ness of demand management strategies (and on repeat testing
intervals) on clinical and patient outcomes, as well as on wider
cost effectiveness across the whole patient pathway.

While current financial constraints have raised the profile of
demand management with the aim of reducing the pressure on
laboratory budgets, there is a major opportunity to improve
patient care while simultaneously reducing overall healthcare
costs.2 However, this will require dialogue between all the key
stakeholders, and a national drive to ensure standardisation of
approaches. Indeed, there is evidence that this national drive is
gathering momentum with the UK Royal College of Pathologists
proposing that the implementation of a system of demand man-
agement at a local laboratory level, assessable by the national
Clinical Pathology Accreditation process, form one of the per-
formance indicators for laboratories.99 This process is certainly
not limited to the UK.5 7
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